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DCSS awareness week flops 
inspector Denis Lysol and Dopey Teasd~le's cu .. ,.u31111K 
entire Icelandic Liberation Front were forced to close their ''Hot Dogs for a better 
tomorrow" sale. "I'm sorry to say it but it is against the law in Canada to sell any meat 
made from the Yak," explained Lysol. 
National campaign informs students 
Ottawa [CUP] - A national 
campaign to inform stud-
ents about accessibility and 
student aid issues in post-
secondary education thro-
ugh general assemblies and 
forums on campuses is 
going well, according to 
student organizers. 
Morna Ballantyne, execu-
tive officer for the National 
Union of Students (NUS), 
said Nov . 13 there have 
been forums or assemblies 
at 15 Canadian campuses 
so far this month and at 
least a half dozen more are 
going ahead in the next few 
weeks . 
The main topics of 
discussion at the student 
meetings have been stu-
dent aid, with students 
calling for student repre-
sentation on the recently 
announced federal-provin-
cial task force on student 
aid , and accessibility to 
post-secondary education , 
with tuition fee levels and 
related subjects under con-
sideration . 
Motions have been passed 
rejecting proposals that the 
student loan ceiling be 
increased because increas-
ed student debt is a disin-
centive to continuing stud-
ies and ignores problems 
with the student aid syst-
em . 
" This awareness and 
concern has been comm-
unicated to government of-
ficials in an effective man-
ner and should have an 
effect on government deci-
sion on student aid and 
tuition matters," Ballant-
yne said . 
The national campaign 
also included a mass lobby 
of provincial MPPs at the 
Ontario legislature Thurs-
day, organized by the Ont-
ario Federation of Students 
(OFS). During the day 
about 20 students from 
each Ontario campus met 
with their MPPs to discuss 
student aid and accessi-
bility issues and the P.S. 
Ross report, which deals 
with possible changes in 
tuition fees and education 
funding . 
Although most of the 
student forums have taken 
place in Ontario, there are 
plans for similar events in 
B.C. and Manitoba in late 
November or early Decem-
ber, Ballantyne said . 
In addition to forums in 
Nova Scotia , the student 
unions of Nova Scotia 
(SUNS), presented a brief 
on student aid to the Mari-
time Provinces Higher Ed-
ucation Commission and 
has a meeting scheduled 
with their education mini-
ster . 
But student at an assemb-
ly at the University of 
Regina surprised organiz-
ers when they defeated a 
motion reaffirming support 
for universal accessibility to 
post-secondary education 
and opposing cutbacks 
which could seriously hurt 
special interest groups such 
as students, farmers , and 
labourers . The motion was 
defeated by a 75 against, 65 
for vote, although many of 
the 225 students attending 
did not vote e ither way . 
Hash prices broadcast 
Amsterdam [ZNS] - Dutch 
hashish smokers , hit by 
spiralling inflation that has 
forced prices up to $7:50 a 
gram from $2 .25 , are look-
ing to a radio station for 
help . 
Radio Vara, a national 
Netherlands radio network, 
says it will return to broad-
casting the street prices of 
hashish in the country in an 
effort to halt the ballooning 
cost of the drug . 
Hashish and marijuana 
smokers in Holland are 
subject only to a fine if 
arrested for possession . 
For e ight years Rad io Vara 
had broadcast a 35-second 
spot each Saturday which 
quoted the week's prices 
for favourite brands of 
hashish . In January of last 
year, however, the network 
decided to suspend the 
program and prices zoomed 
skyward. 
Lack of student interest ~ 
may have hampered the 
results of Student Aware-
ness Week, Nov. 12 to 16, 
at Douglas College. 
New Westminster Chair-
person Kevin Hallgate, 
said it may not have been 
publicized enough but he 
would liked to have seen 
more students find out 
what the Student Society 
had to offer. 
The purpose of Student 
Awareness Week was to 
make students more aware 
of the Student Society's 
open door policy. "We 
would have liked to have 
gone into classes but we 
didn't get approval from 
the administration," said 
Hall gate. 
The event was publicized 
in the Other Press, on 
posters throughout the dif-
ferent campuses and by 
·talking to students in the 
cafeteria. " We talked to 
just anyone, '·' said Hall -
gate. 
Besides making the open 
door policy more well 
known Student Awareness 
Week was supposed to give 
students the opportunity to 
sugge·st new activities 
which the Student Society 
could start. 
According to Hallgate the 
Society has already added 
several new activities to the 
roster with varying degrees 
of success. A volleyball pub 
nite at Coquitlam campus 
had over 100 participants 
while a soccer tournament 
held last weekend at Rich-
mond had only 3 students 
from New West involved, 
although 13 had enrolled . · 
Despite the poor interest 
showri by students the Stu-
dent Society is planning 
another awareness week 
next spring . 
DCFA ratifies c~ntract 
by Georgina Flynn 
The Douglas College 
Faculty Association in 
meetings held has voted to 
ratify the proposed contract 
between the faculty asso-
ciation and Douglas Col-
lege . 
"There was considerable 
concern about many asp-
ects of the contract, prim-
arily the salary settlement 
and the lack of improve-
ment for sessionals ," said 
DCFA president Ann Frost. 
' ' The salary offer was 
seven percent and , " Over 
the last three years salary 
settlements have averaged 
six per cent per y.ear, which 
is well below inflation ." 
she added . 
· According to Frost, the 
salary levels for sessionals 
are the lowest for any 
college in the Lower Main-
land, the percentage . of 
sessionals at Douglas Col-
lege is the highest in the 
Lower Mainland, and they 
have "very few if any 
benefits. " 
"Many of the regular 
faculty who spoke against 
the contract, did so because 
of the lack of improvement 
for sessionals . It' s a major 
issue for the Faculty Asso-
ciation at the college," 
Frost said . 
Right on Canada 
Vancouver [CUP] - An Ul-
tra-conservative new'spap-
er, written to give students 
" a break from leftist and 
'viarxist policy", is being 
:listributed at the Un iver-
;ity of British Columbia 
without the authorization of 
the UBC administration . 
Administration vice-pre-
sident Erich Vogt said Nov . 
14 the newspaper , Our 
Canada, has gone against 
univers ity policy by dis-
tributing on campus with-
out authority from the_ ad-
ministratio1l. 
But Our Canada publisher 
Alan Wilding said he sees 
nothing wrong in dumping 
the papers on campus. 
' !We think Vancouver 
should have some too, it' s a 
beautiful city," he said in a 
telephone interview from 
Toronto. " We' re trying to 
give students a break from 
leftists and Marxist policy. 
It' s time we had the ot~er 
side of the story." 
Wilding said he has had 
no reaction from the' un-
iversity about h is news-
paper and will continue to 
distribute it at UBC. 
" There' s a lot of papers 
dumped on campus . If 
people don ' t like the paper, 
they don't have to read it, " 
he said . 
Our Canada is also 
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distributed at the Univer-
sities of Toronto and Wat-
erloo and at campuses in 
Montreal, Ottawa, and 
Winnipeg, he said. Wild-
ing said he has received no 
objections about the paper. 
The paper concentrates on 
political issues, such as the 
revolution in Nicaragua, 
the Berger report on the 
northern pipeline and Que-
Fine Arts 
bee's Bill101 . 
The paper's editorial 
concentrates on the Soviet 
invasion of Czechoslovakia 
and warns readers of the 
dangers of "red fascists. " 
" The West has lost its 
courage, its faith and its 
destiny. By its silence it 
allows disaster to spread all 
over the world like a raging 
fire . Soon it will even 
overtake us," it states. 
at York University 
Study DANCE, FILM, MUSIC, THEATRE, and 
VISUAL ARTS in culture·rich Toronto at York 
University's Faculty of Fine Arts. Degree 
programs are offered in all five departments 
leading to Honours B.A. or B.F.A., 
and M.F.A. 
For further information, 
call collect (416) 667-3636 
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Women face financial barriers 
Halifax [CUP] - The need 
to alleviate the financial 
barriers mature women 
face in continuing a post-
secondary education was 
stressed in a brief to the 
Maritime Provinces Higher 
Education Committee (M-
PHEC) study committee on 
financial aid. 
The brief was presented 
by the Canadian Committee 
on Learning Opportunities 
for Women (CCLOW), a 
national organization con-
cerned with the extension 
of studies and training op-
portunities for financially 
disadvantaged women . 
Statistics show that one in 
five women in the labour 
force are single, widowed, 
divorced, or separated and 
that 45.3 per cent of all 
femal~ headed families are 
oarning less than $5,000 
per year, said Janet Eaton, 
an education resources as-
sistant who presented the 
brief . 
This low average income 
necessitates financial aid 
for any woman who wants 
to continue her education 
and establish a better life 
for herself and her family, 
she said. 
CCLOW called for the 
extension of the student 
Joan program to include 
part-time students. Eaton 
said most returning mature 
part-time students are wo-
men and a CCLOW study 
indicates they are reluctant 
to use family income for 
their education. 
The brief also said basing 
the need criteria for student 
loans on the income of both 
spouses if the woman is 
married was unfair. 
Eaton said that legally 
neither spouse has access 
to each others income and 
in some cases the availabil-
ity of family funds is non-
existent depending on the 
attitudes concerning the 
furthering of education . 
The CCL OW' s other major 
concern was the retraining 
of women currently in the 
welfare system who may 
have the ability and desire 
to go beyond low income 
jobs Manpower training 
courses leave them in . 
Mech_anisms are required 
to detect these abilities 
encourage possible candi-
dates to attend university, 
Eaton siad . 
She said currently there rs 
no structure to test or 
screen people for possible 
advancement. 
I 
"The main point," Eaton 
said, "is there should be 
more educational -grants for 
women in these situations 
and better bursaries." 
Students under attack in Iran 
Ottawa [CUP] - Iranian 
students studying in Can-
ada and the U.S. have been 
under increasing attack, 
apparently in retaliation for 
the action of Tehran stu-
dents who kidnapped 60 
Americans Nov. 5. 
~of!.f!!.nrertainmem 
spree, or anytime- relax with 
ice-cooled Ch.arlie! So perfect when it's 
time to unwind. So put your feet up. 
Now you're ready to enjoy 
Charlie's personality. Charlie. 
The light, sparkling, fruit flavoured 
wine. Available in the handy 
4-pack and magnum. 
Immigration minister Ron 
Atkey said Nov. 13 that a 
preliminary investigation 
into Iranian students 
studying in Canada found 
that most have legal visas . 
Atkey said he ordered the 
check into the legal status 
of Iranians attending Can-
adian universitie's shortly 
after the hostage-taking in-
cident took place. 
In the U .S., presiden 
Jimmy Carter has already 
ordered the deportation of 
plllranians in the country 
without legal authorization. 
When .the deposed, shah of 
I ran first entered a New 
York hospital, Iranian stu-
dents in both countries held 
protests but since the host-
age incident the only pro-
tests have been by out-
raged U.S. citizens. Amer-
ican students at several 
inst itutions have burned 
the Ayatollah Khomeini in 
effigy and Iranian students 
still in the U.S. have been 
attacked by angry people. 
Other Press 
staff 
meeting 
Thursdays 
2:00p.m. 
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BCSF lobby·against tuition hike 
Burnaby [CUP] - The 
British Columbia Students' 
Federation plans to lobby 
the minister of education 
next spring for a freeze on 
tuition increases and 
changes in the student loan 
plan . 
BCSF will have a "Mass 
Lobby Day" in front of the 
provincial legislature next 
spring, and plans to pre-
sent the government with 
signed postcards from stu-
dents outlining demands 
for more equitable grant-
loan ratios, a higher grant 
ceiling and a freeeze on 
tuition fee increases . 
"Coming out of this 
conference, students must 
be prepared to demonstrate 
to the provincial govern-
ment that the financial 
situation of students is 
desperate . It cannot be 
addressed by increasing 
the debt load," said Ben-
nett. 
The current student loan 
plan has an 80-20 ratio of 
grant to loan, and BCSF 
wants that changed to a 
50-50 ratio. The federal 
government provides mon-
ey in the form of a loan, and 
the provincial government 
matches that amount as 
"They can increase grant 
assistance and improve ac-
cess to post-secondary ed-
ucation.'' 
Newly-elected BCSF 
chairperson Malcolm Elliot 
called the conference a 
success, but said the low 
attendence was disappoint-
ing . 
''There were labor prob-
lems and social activities at 
some of the smaller col-
.leges that prevented them 
from coming . The time of 
year also contributed to it," 
said Elliot, a student at 
Simon Fraser University. 
More. than 25 delegates half grant and half loan . 
"The participation of 
delegates that were . there 
shows that SFU students from eight BC colleges and 1 
universities met Nov. 16-18 
at Campilano College to 
determine BCSF's policies 
and strategies for the next 
The federal government are actively concerned a-
has tried twice to raise the bout student aid and 
loan portion in recent BCSF's news campaign," 
years, but the motions did said Elliot. 
year. 
BCSF spokesperson Chris 
Gibbins said the planned 
card campaign will allow 
students to become more 
closely involved with cam-
paign strategy. 
not succeed in the House of The BCSF executive will 
Commons. be meeting Dec. 1-2 at SFU 
"Through the card cam-
paign students can be dir-
ectly involved in applying 
pressure to local MLA' s 
and minister of education," 
said Gibbins . "Financial 
a\d to students is of vital 
concern as a tool for gain-
ing access to post-secon-
dary education .'' 
Former BCSF chairperson 
Jean Bennett said the fin-
ancial situation of students 
is " desperate ." 
"The provincial govern- to discuss the current cam-
ment does not have to wait paign and determine the 
for the federal government site of the next conference, 
to act," Bennett said . to be held in the spring. · 
HONOLULU [ZNS] - A TUCSON [ZNS] - And you 
recently-formed Hawaiian thought junk mail was dis-
band has given new mean- gusting . 
Upon hearing of Liberal Leader Trudeaus' resignation, 
Dopey Teasdale, president of the "Mickey Mouse for 
Liberal leader" club started fund raising imme-
diately 1 and they call me dopey, look at this money 
these Canadians will vote for anyone," sniggered 
Teasdale. ing to the term heavy The U.S. postal service 
music. has to I d an Arizona tar-L-.,.~T~h~e-po-s-:t-o-::f~fi~ce--:d~is_a_g-re_e_s-. ---p-ro_b_l-em_s_.'_' -------i 
That's because the four- antula dealer to stop ship- "Tarantulas are not Jacobsen says he'll sue if 
man "Makaha--Sons of ping the furry crawlers mailable," says post office the post ofice doesn't 
Niigau" weigh in f~r a total through the mail. representative Gene Card- change its mind . The 
of 1,622 pounds . Mickey Jacobsen, owner ner. "I guarantee you that reason : he has 1,000 
According to the trade of Pet Ranch Imports, if you get one crawling tarantulas in stock and 
paper Variety, which de- claims that tarantulas make across a post office floor another 2,000 on the way 
scribes the band's sound as terrific pets and are harm- we'll have labour relations from Mexico . 
"full-bodied, four-part J..-..!le~s~s!.:.. ____ __:. ___________________________ --1 
harmony, 11 the Hawaiian 
heavyweights may qualify 
for a spot in the Cuinness 
Book of World Records . 
DCSS attends BCSF 
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 
F AS HI ON SHOW 
Over the past weekend, 
Douglas College Student 
Society particpated in the 
all B'ritish Columbia Stu-
ent Federation Con-
erence at Capilano Col-
lege. Qouglas College now 
has two members on the 
BCSF executive: Doug 
MacKenzie, member at 
large-6 months , Carolyn 
Steinson, member at large 
-1 year. 
The major issues focused 
on during the conference 
were student aid, unem-
ployment, and tuition . 
These issues will be ad-
dressed through a card 
campaign and a mass lobby 
in Victoria during Spring 
1980. The issues will also 
be raised at the general 
assembly in New Westmin-
ster on November 22 at 12 
noon. 
Students grade instructors 
During the next two weeks 
Douglas College students 
will be asked to evaluate 
instructors for the anti-cal-
endar. 
DCSS president Les Brett 
said the anti-calendar 
would help students in 
choosing instructors next 
semester. 
" We' d like to do all the 
classes , and we will be 
paying students one dollar 
for every class they return 
to the Student Society, 11 
Brett said . 
" The cost will depend on 
how well it works. If we 
don ' t have enough courses 
we won't put it out ." 
Brett said last year a lot of 
courses were completed , 
but the computer broke 
down and lost some of the 
information . 
The Opener 
A new publication print-
ed by DCSS will be app~ar­
ing on Douglas College 
campuses this semester . 
The newsletter the 
" Opener" will contain art-
icles and announcements 
about all campuses . 
" It wi II be a monthly 
publication and any input 
from the Douglas College 
community will be appre-
ciated," DCSS 'president 
Les Brett said. 
DECEMBER 3 and 4 
8p.m. Door prizes and 
refreshments. 
Exciting hair designs 
and fashions 
for a ctive people 
HAIR BY MS · TRESS 
fashions supplied by: 
Mariposa , Lucy 's Fashions and 
Fred Ashers Menswear. 
Men & Women welcome 
Don't Miss Out! 
1130 Austin Ave. Coq. 939-1166 
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SPEAK" 
our vtew 
In this the age of opinion and over rea_ction the Other 
Press's "Flying fickle finger of facism" award goes to 
DCSS . 
And what for you ask? 
At the recent BCSF conference the DCSS moved that 
the Vancouver ptmk band known as the K-tels be 
banned from any and all college and university 
functions . We commend them on · their efforts to 
preserve freedom of cultural expression and in their 
undying efforts as guardia-n watchdogs of the 
community . 
It is commendable that an organization such as the 
DCSS exist to guarantee freedom of choice for the 
individual as concerns their entertainment. Bravo, 
DCSS! 
We further recommend that the DCSS should not 
confine their efforts to this one band, but launch all out 
against other offensive cultural idioms, such as disco, 
square dancing, comic books and sanitary napkin 
commercials. And who knows what, if these campaigns 
are successful they might even attack books in the 
library that contain four-letter words, drinking, sex and 
freedom of the press . 
We wish them all the best of luck in their sincere 
impersonal, unbiased attempts to preserve the freedom 
of cultural expression . 
But seriously. We feel this was an unfair over reaction 
· to the band. Further more it does say something about 
the BCSF in that they took the DCSS motion seriously. 
In the instance at Simon Fraser University and at the 
Arenex we feel the band was not instrumental in 
starting the acts of violence, as this has been 
demonstrated by their other performances in other 
halls which did not instigate any forms of violence, 
The real assholes who wrecked the dance(s) were 
outsiders wearing atheletic jackets. But as usual with 
violence in sports being so commonplace their 
responsibility was overlooked . 
We are asking the BCSF to review this motion and 
consider the precident that it might set as for other 
forms of entertainment . 
Student apathy at Douglas College is so widespread 
most of the students don't realize it , and our 
representatives, the Douglas College Student Society, 
has had little, success, abating the problem. 
Mundane attempts to have students involved in extra 
curricular activities, such as pub nites and intramurals 
are all fine, but they all seem to fall short of their goal. 
The reason for that is although the events are held, very 
few of them have a decent turnout of students. 
Although the Student Society does at times appear to 
try to increase student interest they often fall short in 
their attempts . 
Last week was student awareness week at Douglas 
College. There were posters put up around the New 
Westminster c(lmpus , although none were noticed on 
some of the other campuses, and one of the student 
reps claimed to have gone around his campus talking to 
students at random to make them aware of the Student 
Society. It was not a high profile campaign by any 
menas . However they Student Society refuses to 
consider it a failure, instead they write off their failure 
by calling it not successful. 
In any case the apathy at Douglas College has already 
reached epidemic proportions and if someone doesn't 
find a solution to the problem we may find that apathy 
spreading to our community after we leave Douglas 
College. 
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Other Press erroneous 
This is to draw your 
attention to the erroneous 
information in both your 
lead article : "McCeer 
trying to stop faculty 
union", and " Other 
Speak", regarding the for-
mation of a new provincial 
organization to replace 
CFF-BC. 
The new organization will 
not be a provincial union , 
as your writers clearly state 
in several instances. Rath-
er, it will be a provincial 
association - probably ca.ll-
ed B.C. Association of 
Post-Secondary Educators 
(BC APSE) - with each 
member retaining auton-
omy in all areas excepting 
those which can best be 
addressed provincially. 
I draw this to your 
, at-tention primarily because 
the large majority of B.C. 
Colleges and Institutes are 
not presently prepared to 
form a province-wide un-
ion . Indeed , the new 
organization has been 
spear-headed by the Doug-
· las College Faculty Asso-
ciation Executive, through 
the considerable efforts of 
Ann Frost, DCFA Presi-
dent, who has been much 
involved with the "Council 
of Presidents," Presidents 
of College and Institute 
Associations , who have 
been meeting regularly ov-
-er the past year to plan the 
new organization, which 
will have more "teeth" 
than the CFF-BC. 
Yours for accurate report-
ing, 
Ron Duggan 
Director, CFF-BC 
Christmas for sale 
Who remembers the 
twelve days of Christmas? 
There was a time, not too 
long ago , when nobody 
would start preparing for 
the most celebrated holiday 
of the year until the "first 
day of Christmas ." But 
recently it seems that the 
holiday has lost its original 
twelve days and now has 
fifty-five days . 
November first is the day 
that all the big depart-
ment stores now begin 
decorating for Christmas . 
Any shopper who now dar-
es to step into a store 
during the months of Nov-
ember or December has to 
endure Christmas trees, 
elves, boughs of holly and 
phony presents wrapped in 
polished aluminum foil. 
Besides the trimmings the 
products a· store sells dur-
ing this period changes as 
well. Each Christmas has 
it's own "fad" item these 
days too. Who can forget 
their pet rock three years 
ago . This year the new 
item may be a small barrel! 
of crude oil , suitable for 
wearing on a gold necklace 
to the disco . It's design 
must be to give it' s wearer 
a feeling of financial secur-
ity such as the Arabian oil 
barons have . It is truly 
wonderful the way that 
these large companies en-
sure that each of us poor 
consumers spends our 
Christmas dollar on the 
most sensible and needed 
possible gift . 
My favorite part of 
Christmas is not waiting at 
the checkout counter for a 
half an hour or standing 
around while my shopping 
partner runs off to buy my 
present . My favorite is 
.seeing the jolly old -st. Nick 
clone babysitting scream-
ing juveniles while their 
mothers scurry around 
buying gifts . 
These plump jovial pillars 
of society best exemplify 
the department store ex-
ecutives concern for the 
consumer by their hearty 
" ho ho ho' s" which they 
bellow out incessantly from 
nine to five every weekday, 
and until nine at night on 
Wed ., Thurs . , Fri., and 
Sat. 
· Santa no longer sits at a 
briglit red chair with a 
candycane stripe beside it 
saying " North Pole" any-
more either; instead he has 
a silver rocket with turbo 
thrusters and a Battlestar 
Calactica laser strapped to 
it' s cone. Instead of little 
elf helpers he has Martians 
and Orkans to run around 
and do his chores, and 
instead of Rudolph he has 
the 7--up Undeer. 
Christmas is still not a 
total commerical festival, 
however, because thank-
fully people still feel the 
same sense of happiness 
and thankfullness from 
sending and receiving gifts . 
(Just don't throw away the 
receipts .) 
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Question: Do You Feel Adequately Represented. By BCSF 
And NUSJ 
Cos Van Wermeskerken -
I'm just over from Holland 
and I haven ' t heard too 
much about them, so I 
would appreciate it if they 
were more accessable. 
From what I have heard 
they seem to be doing a 
good job with student 
loans . 
Sharon Wadsworth- I would 
like more information on 
just what they can do for 
students. I know they exist 
but I don ' t know the extent 
of their involvement on key 
issues such as cutbacks . 
jane Wilcox - I haven ' t 
heard too much about them 
but I would like to see them 
do something about student 
loans; also they should 
make themselves more vis-
ible to students . 
Marco Van Wermeskerken 
-As to their involvement in 
assisting foreign students I 
feel they· are doing a good 
job. 
This page of The Other Press is reserved solely for the 
purpose of correspondence and opinion. The views 
expressed on this page do not necessarily reflect those of 
this newspaper. 
All letters and opinions much be typed at a 60-stroke line, 
double-spaced and must bear the name of the writer for 
reasons of validity. Submissions which are not signed will 
not be published. l~tters should be no more than 200 
words in length and opinion pieces should either be 450 or 
900 words in length due to space and layout requirements. 
We reserve the right to edit all letters and opinions for 
clarity and libel. letters and opinions longer than 
specified will be edited to size. 
Deadline for submissions is 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
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Motown corp. celebrates 20 years 
reprinted from the Medium 
II by Canadian University 
Press 
by john Gianfelice 
In June of 1980, the 
Motown Corporation will be 
celebrating it's twentieth 
birthday and ending it's 
second decade; one which 
was not as exciting nor as 
productive as it's first de-
cade-the 60's. · 
In June of 1960, the 
Motown label was officially 
established and launched 
with the Satintones record-
ing of "my Beloved-Sugar 
Daddy' . 
Motown's founder was 
Berry Gordy Junior, who 
spent hfs life in the Mid 
50's on F-ord's assembly 
lines ~arning $85 a week. 
He wa the son of a 
shopkeeper brought up on 
neccessary 
funds :tor him to further 
pursue his goals. With an 
$800 loan for his family, 
Gordy was able to operate 
under the riame of Ber-
Berry Co-op and set up 
Tammie records, which had 
to be changed because the 
name was already being 
used . The new name was 
Tamla, and the now official 
Tam Ia-Motown Corporation 
was under way by July of 
1960. 
Gordy wrote his first 
Tamla-Motown hit sung by 
Barrett Strong entitled 
'Money', a song which as 
been remade countless 
times, even by the Beatles. 
Strong, like most of the 
Motown artists was from 
Detroit. But it wasn't until 
Gordy met William 'Smo-
key' Robinson that Tamla-
Motown had its first mil-
lion-seller. 
Robinson, also from 
Detroit, met with Gordy in 
New York where Smokey 
was auditioning for a pro-
tween 1960 and 1963 a 
series of events occured to 
further solidy the Motown 
foundations. In '62 local 
Detroit labels such as Har-
vey, Tri-phi, Miracle, Mel-
ody and Anna folded and 
were absorbed into the 
Motown Corporation. 
Gordy began by writing songs· namely "Lonely 
Teardrops" for Jackie Wison, a million seller ••••• 
ducer and Gordy was 
'Checking out' the local 
scene. The company Smo-
key was auditioning for 
rejected him, but Gordy 
saw enough talent and po-
tential to sign him - a move 
which aquired Gordy's 
biggest asset. In 1960 the 
two co-wrote a song which ' 
was mefnt for Barret Stron?B~t that never got 
off the ground, so Robinson 
and his group, the Mir-
acles, decided to record 
'Shop Around' and Tamla 
had its first million-seller 
for Motown . The empire 
was now off the ground . 
Thus the first black-owned 
record company was estab-
lished and it would be a 
matter of only three or four 
years before full credibility 
would be recognized . Be-
Along with these 'labels 
came the contracts of such 
talents as Lamont Dozier, 
Jimmy and David Ruffin, 
Johnny Bristo, Junior 
Walker, The Temptations 
and the Spinners. Also 
joining Motown at this time 
. were writer - producers 
Eddie Holland, Brian Hol-
land, William Stevenson, 
Harvey Fuqua 'and Norman 
Whitfield . All of these 
writers - producers were 
instrumental for writing 
one hit or another for the 
various Motown artists. 
With Motown now having 
its own writers and pro-
ducers it needed talent up 
fro.nt . 
Talent for Motown was 
found in various ways . In 
1962, Marvin Gaye was 
In 1963 the Motown group of labels finished third 
in the year's record sales in the states behind 
RCA and CBS. 
performing in Detroit 
where Cordy caught his act 
and was intrigued . Cordy 
offered him a -contract and 
Caye qu ickly found success 
with " A Stubborn Kind of 
Fella" in 1962 . Every 
Friday, Cordy held an open 
house audition for the De-
troit kids to show what they 
could do . Mary Wells was 
found in the manner. She 
too had immediate success 
in 1962 with songs such as 
'' You Beat Me to the 
Punch" and "Two Lovers . 
The Marvellettes came to 
Motown by way of a talent 
contest at their Detroit high 
school. In 1962 they had 
their first million seller with 
a tune written by Berry 
Gordy Jr . called "Please 
" . 
0 
Every Friday, Gordy held an open house audition 
for the Detroit ki4s to show what they could do. 
they were handed over to 
Brian Holland and Lamont 
Dozier. The Contours met 
Gordy in 1962 because one 
of them was a cousin to 
Jackie Wilson . Gordy put 
them on a new label called 
"Gordy" and for them he 
wrote a hit reflecting the 
dance craze of 1962 entitled 
"Do You Love Me?". 
The Motown Corporation 
was by this time definately 
successful; but only1as suc-
cessful as its last record . 
David Morse in Motown 
'(November books Ltd ., 
1971) explains that to en-
sure a lasting success Berry 
Gordy Jr . needed to do 
tJitree things : first of all he 
must be a leader in pop 
taste rather than following 
it. Secondly he had to find 
a star. And thi'rdly he had 
to establish a musical base 
outside the singles charts . 
This was to be achieved 
between 1963 and 1964. 
In 1963 Motown found the 
star they needed. It was 
twelve year old Little Stevie 
Wonder who was discover-
ed by one of the Miracles . 
He hit it big immediately 
with " Finger Tips" . Also 
finding success in 1963 was 
Martha Reeves and the 
Vandellas· with " Heat 
Wave" -. 
In 1963, the Motown 
group of labels finished 
third in the year's record · 
sales in the States behind 
RCA and CBS . Cordy co1.1ld 
declare himself the biggest 
independant record label in 
the world . But eighty 
percent of this income was 
from singles sales . Gordy 
had to diversify. 
It was about this time that 
the Motortown Review was 
established as a travelling 
road show. These road 
shows have been described 
as grualling and insane, yet 
because of its family-like 
atmosphere, was consider-
ed great fun which deve-
loped togetherness . The 
live LP' s made from these 
reviews began to establish 
a market of LP' s for Mo-
town . Also at this time 
Motown moved their head 
offices to Los Angeles . 
Morse indicates that De-
troit was home but it was 
no place to build a multi-
million dollar corporation . 
By now, Motown was able 
to handle all aspects of the 
recording business . The 
only thing left was to 
expand further . 
Further expansion of 
Motown occurred when the 
Beatles and the British 
Invasion was near its peak. 
In mid-1964 we were ready 
for the Supremes, the 
Temptations and the Four 
Tops . The success of the 
Supremes seemed to have 
come overnight, but they 
were being " groomed" by 
the Capital Corporation 
since as early as 1962 . 
They were being taught 
mannerisms, choreograph-
ed moves and were groom-
ed for an image . Their 
male complements were 
the Four Tops . The Temp-
atations also initiated their 
contribution to the " Detroit 
Sound" in 1964 . These 
three groups were the ve-
hicles for the music of 
Holland - Dozier - Holland 
who constituted ' 'the 
sound" made up of a blend 
of base, drums, strings, 
organ and superb vocals . 
From here on the rest was 
history. 
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Student Placement ph. 521-4851 
IBRARY STUDENT AS-
SlANTS 
Students are required to 
in the temporary loca-
n of the new Douglas 
College Winslow campus 
library doing geheral lib-
duties . 
TION : Coquitlam 
ES : $3 .25-$3.75/hr 
nding on your past ex-
ence. 
NT ACT: Student Place-
at 521-4851, Loc 269 
NW for a referral . 
WHITE SPOT 
The Richmond White Spot 
restaurant requires student 
to work as Car-hops or 
kitchen personnel . No ex-
perience is necessary to 
ply . 
AGES : $3 .00/hr with 
regular increases . 
HOURS : Weekdays or 
weekends, a variety of 
shifts available. 
CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851, Loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
TUTOR 
A Tutor is required to 
instruct a mature student in 
English and French gram-
mar. 
LOCATION : Delta. 
WAGES : $5 .00/hr. 
HOURS : Flexible to your 
schedule. 
CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851, loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
TUTOR/MATH 11 
A student is required to 
tutor a Grade 11 student in 
Grade 11 algebra . 
LOCATION: Surrey. 
HOURS: TBA 
WAGES : $5 .00/hr . 
CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851, Loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
STUDENT ASSIST ANTS 
Student assistants are ur-
gently required to work a 
variety of hours at the 
Douglas College Library in 
Richmond. Training will be 
provided. 
LOCATION : Richmond 
Campus Library, Technical 
Services . 
WAGES: $3 .50-$4.00/hr. 
HOURS : Maximum of .15/-
wk, times to be arrangec 
according to your schedule. 
CONTACT: Student Place· 
ment at 521-4851 , Loc 26~ 
in NW for a referral. 
COMCARE NURSING 
SERVICES 
Nursing aides, orderlies, 
and homemakers are re-
quired to register with 
ComCare Nursing Services 
to work in private institut-
ions and homes . Male and 
female applicatns welcome. 
LOCATION: Through low-
er mainland 
WAGES : Varies with pos-
ition applied for 
HOURS : Flexible, accord-
ing to your schedule. 
Involves weekends I and 
weekdays . 
CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851 , Loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
Selkirk charges 
unfair labour practices 
Nelson [CUP] - The 
support staff at Selkirk 
College have sent a letter to 
the British Columbia Labor 
Relations Board charging 
the college with unfair la-
bour practices . 
The letter documents 104 
violations of the binding 
settlement imposed by a 
government arbitrator Jast 
July after the two sides 
could not agree on a con-
tract. 
College personnel manag-
er Harold Kamikawaji said 
the arbitration is not a valid 
contract . ' ' The contract 
has not been signed by 
either party . In order for 
the contract to be legat and 
binding both parties must 
sign it." 
" That doesn ' t matter two 
hoots in hei.J," said union 
president Marilyn Strong . 
" Of course it's not a signed 
contract: it' s binding ar-
birtration . It's law. They' re 
violating the law. " 
The decision to take the 
charge of unfair labour 
practice against the college 
to the Labour Board was 
made at a union meeting 
Nov. 1. 
The possibility of work 
stoppages to protest ad-
ministration actions was al-
so discussed. ·Work stop-
pages could affect class 
schedules and disrupt cafe-
teria, library and gym ser-
vices. 
The union went on strike 
against the college for 45 
days last fall in an effort to 
get a signed contract with 
the college. 
In early December the 
Social Credit government 
legislated staff back to work 
and appointed Noel Hall as 
mediator. 
When Hall's mediation 
efforts failed he was ap-
pointed arbitrator in the 
disupte by minister of La-
bour Alan Williams. On 
July 9 Hall imposed bind-
ing arbitration on the col-
lege and union . 
FIELDWORKER 
To work in the four Atlantic 
provinces . The job of the 
fieldworker is to travel be-
tween campuses of our 
post-secondary schools 
working with the student 
associations. Their res-
ponsibilities include liaison 
between the NUS office and 
the local student unions, 
assistance to the student 
associations in any number 
of student related activit-
ies, and organizing stu-
dents through the local 
student associations to par-
ticipate in major national 
and provincial campaigns. 
The position will be of 
interest to those with ex-
perience in student activit-
ies, able to work well with a 
variety of people in differ-
ent settings, willing to tra-
vel extensively and with a 
high degree of personal 
initiative. Candiates must 
be fluent in both french and 
english . 
The annual salary is ap-
proximately $12,000 plus 
extensive benefits and a 
quarterly cost of living al-
lowance. There is a daily 
allowance of $9.50 for per-
iods on the road . 
The deadline for applica-
tions is November 15, 1979. 
Send your resume and a 
brief outline of why you 
would like to work with the 
National Union of Students 
to the Executive Officer: 
National Union of Students 
2nd Floor 
126 York Stret 
Ottawa, Ontario K1N 5T5 
STUDENT ASSIST ANTS 
Students are required to 
work for SP.ring Registra-
tion carrying out a variety 
of duties involved with 
Registration. 
LOCATION : New West-
minster Campus. 
WAGES : $3 .50-$4 .00/hr 
dep . on experience. 
HOURS : 9:00am-7:30pm. 
TERM : January 8,9 & 
10th. 
CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851, Loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
TUTORS REQUIRED 
The Douglas Placement of-
fice constantly receives re-
quests for Tutors in all 
subjects, particulary Math 
(all levels) and English. If 
you feel you have the skill 
and time to tutor another 
student please register with 
the Student Placement of-
fice in NW. The average 
wage is $4.50-$5.00/hr and 
each position usually con-
sists ·of 1-3 hours/week. 
After you have notified 
Student Placement of your 
availability we will com-
mence referring students to 
you as positions become 
available. 
_CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851, Loc 269 
in NW to register. 
GENERAL HELP /PIZZA 
PARLOUR 
A Piua Parlour in Coquit-
lam requires general help 
to work in their kitche 
the front counter , 
deliveries, etc. This 
permanent part- · e 
tion . 
LOCATION : Coquitla . 
WAGE : $3.45/hrtosta . 
HOURS: 5:00 pm-2 :30 
Fri & Sat. 
1 weeknight: 5:00 pm-12 
APPLICANTS MUST BE 19 
yrs or: older and posse s 
valid er's license. 
CONT C.T: Stud t t-'UI.e&'*'- '' 
ment at 521-4851 , Loc 
in NW for a r ral. 
WAGE : $5.00-$8.00/hr de-
pending on qualifications . 
CONTACT: Student Place-
ment at 521-4851, Loc 269 
in NW for a referral. 
LOCATION: Richmond. 
FAS sponsors letter campaign·· 
Edmonton [CUP] - Jim 
Horsman, Alberta minister 
of advanced education and 
manpower, will be receiv-
ing a lot of mail in Novem-
ber if the Federation of 
Alberta Students (FAS) has 
its way. 
The federation is sponsor-
ing and organizing a post-
card protest campaign as 
part of their anti-cutbacks 
and tuition increases cam-
paign . 
The cards, which have 
been distributed to student 
unions across the province, 
ask the government to 
" pump more into educat-
ion " , a reference to the 
large amount of money 
being held in the Alberta 
heritage fund from oil pro-
fits . 
According to FAS repre-
sentat ives , the campaign 
has been designed to in-
volve as many students as 
possible in the protest a-
gainst funding cutbacks in 
the education sector. 
" Were getting a great 
response", says Connie A-
llevato, a FAS executive 
member from the Univer-
sity of Calgary. 
The campaign calls on the 
provincial and federal gov-
ernments to provide: more 
funding for education , 
more recognition of the 
need for student input. 
more financial aid and less 
debts for students, more 
access to education, fewer 
quotas and no tuition in-
creases. 
F AS intends to collect all 
the carqs and present them 
to Horsman later this term . 
Already 10,000 cards have 
been sent out from the F AS 
office and organizers at the 
University of Calgary, the 
Southern Alberta Institute 
of Technology, Grande 
Prairie and Mount Royal 
colleges have order.ed 
10,000 more . 
Hockey 
tournament 
Seafair Arena, Richmond 
each Sat. from 
Nov. 24--Dec. 15 
sign up at any DCSS office and 
bring your own skates. 
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